Brookfield-Immanuel Charge
SUMMER MINI 2013

Sandy Cross, Editor

REMINDER TO
ALL
MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS
Brookfield Worship Service - 8:30 a.m.
Immanuel Worship Service - 11 a.m.
Immanuel Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

CHARGE CALENDAR/announcements
OCTOBER
6

CHARGE WORSHIP @ Immanuel 10 a.m.
World Communion Sunday
Brookfield Council 7 p.m.
SPRC @ Immanuel 7 p.m. (Evaluations)
Charge Council @ Immanuel 7 p.m.
Fall Harvest @ Brookfield 3 p.m.
Unity Ministries 7:30 @ Brookfield
Fall Harvest for children @ Immanuel 6-8

7
10
17
20
21
26
p.m.
29 Decklan Root Baptism at Immanuel at 11
31 Bingo (Halloween Theme) @ Brookfield 1 p.m.

DECEMBER
1 First Sunday of Advent
WORSHIP AT BROOKFIELD & IMMANUEL
Christmas Pot Luck @ Immanuel 5 p.m. Followed
by Children’s Program
5 Immanuel Trustees 7 p.m.
7 Charge Event – Toby’s Dinner Theater
8 Second Sunday of Advent
15 Third Sunday of Advent – Cantata @
Immanuel 10:30 a.m.
followed by lunch and Pie Auction
24 Christmas Eve Services
Immanuel – 6:30 p.m.
Brookfield – 9 p.m.

*
NOVEMBER
3 CHARGE WORSHIP @ Brookfield 10 a.m.
All Saints Sunday
4 Brookfield Council 7 p.m.
7 Immanuel Trustees 7 p.m.
10 Veterans Recognition Sunday
Honoring 25/50, 60-70 year members
and over 80 yr members
18 Unity Ministries @ Brookfield 7:30 p.m.
21 Charge Council @ Brookfield 7 p.m.
24 Christ the King & Bible Sunday
25
27

Call to Action Team CTA @ Imm. 7 p.m.
CHARGE THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE
@ Brookfield 7:30 p.m.

*

*

*

Show and Tell
A kindergarten teacher gave her class a "show and
tell" assignment. Each student was instructed to
bring in an object that represented their religion to
share with the class.
The first student got up in front of the class and
said, "My name is Benjamin and I am Jewish and
this is a Star of David."
The second student got up in front of the class and
said, "My name is Mary. I'm a Catholic and this is
a Rosary."
The third student got in up front of the class and
said, "My name is Tommy. I am Methodist, and
this is a casserole."

Prayer Concerns
Dorothy Bush
Kay Carmen
Mary Cooksey
Donald Downs
Paul Duley
Eugene Morris
Bonnie Reynolds
Sharon Roberts
Eileen Richards
Josette Skipper
Mary Tallarioferro
Virginia Richards
Rev. Meredith Wilkins-Arnold
John Wilding
Doris Lam
Earl Griffith
Daniel DeVillier
Andy Baker
Mary Etter
All with colds, flu and other illnesses. All who have lost jobs or homes.
People living thru natural disasters and prayers for our country
National Leaders – All those affected by the Federal Furloughs
Pastor Galina Kolesnikova from Latnaya, Russia

Cybil Hammond
Gary Printz Jr.

Sympathy to the families of
Eddie Handley
Betty Holland
Ed Volm
Diane Boone

Karen Jones

Continuing Concerns
Allen, Bua & Irene
Dorothy Abell
Gale Brewer Ayling
Andy Baker
Michelle Balo
Dwight Bradford
Lance Canter
Samuel Canter
Diane Carey-Thomson
Sue Catropa
Joey Chaaya
Kaylee Cheseli
Scott Christensen
Charles Daugherty, Jr. Mareen Duvall
Peter Wood Duvall
Mary & Steven Etter
Norma Jean Fazenbaker
Shawnta Fielding
Margaret Fronz
Ruby Funkhouser
George Halfpap
Clare Harper
David Herbert
Fred Hodge
Mary House
Denise Kastronis
Nancy Kilby
Emma Moreno
Annie Overby
Patsy Parker
Charles Peale
Helen Pruden
Donald & Evelyn RichardsPaul Richards
Kimberly Rouse
Doris Sanders
Peggy & Lee Sasscer
Pete Schaecher
Debbie Schoenbauer
Bernice Seger
Elizabeth Shorter
Mary Lee Smith
Betty Sparks
Cyrus Steelman
Nancy Stills
Kathy Swearingen
Karl Voehl
Mitch Wade
Stephanie Walls
Larry Ward
John Welch
Peggy Wilson
Carolyn Worth
Loretta Young
All Those Serving in the Military Especially Those Deployed
Jennifer Becker, Ben Blanton, Travis Brickman, Nathanial Cook, Brian Decker, Colton Dillard, Jacob
Friedman(Home), Ryan Gass, Alyssa Glampie, Patrick Jenkins, Ramsey Myers, Richard Myers,
Shawn Murphy, Julian L. Parson, III, Jay L. Parsons, IV, Charles Robertson, Garrett Rogers, Derek
& Erin Root, Jason Webb, Charles Young Jr.
Nursing Home/Rehabilitation/Homebound
Edith & Richard Baden, Rev. William Bice, Harue Boswell,
David Duvall, Walt Grimes, Viola Hanson, Marie Hutton, Orlena Kendrick,
Larry Roberts, Eugene Seger, Elsie Sweeney, Loine Wilkinson

Congratulations to: Derek & Erin Root
on the birth of their son, Decklan
Andrew, born Sunday, July 14th, 2013

+

+

Congratulations to Pastor Marianne Brown
and Steve Christofferson on their
marriage on
July 20th at
Solomon’s
UM Church
in Solomon’s
Maryland.
We wish
them all the
happiness
and love
possible.

+

Congratulations
to Brandi &
Steve Palmer
on the birth
of their son,
Johnathan
Robert,
grandson of
Tracy &
Robert Morey,
great grandson of Robin Young
+
+
+
Congratulations to Anne & Peter
Schaecher on the birth of a son, Charles
Benjamin
Schaecher on
8/9/2013
weighing lb
13 oz, 19”
long

Special
thanks to
all the
ladies for
the fun
“shower”
and yummy
food!!

Baptisms at Brookfield

Wedding at Brookfield
Congratulations on the marriage of
Sarah Burnette & Jason Ottey
June 29, 2013

Sept 15

Brooklynn Elizabeth Richards
Daughter of David and Brandie Richards
Granddaughter of Jimmy & Eileen Richards
Great Granddaughter of Virginia Richards
Sponsors: Mike & Faye Abramson
AND

July 14
Emerson Grayce Jones
Daughter of Carley & Terry Jones
Granddaughter of Shirley and Dave Burnett.
Sponsors: Rachael Burnette and Sarah
Ottey

UNITY VIM TEAM leaves for
Oak Hill West VA, Sept 22nd

Dedication of Teachers/Leaders

Dedication of Teachers/Leaders

Joyce – Barbara – Eldon – Pastor – Donna Canter

Linda, Cherry,,Mellie, Pastor, Sharon, Gil, Kami

United Methodist Women Reach Out to Baden and Brandywine
Schools with Backpacks for the children: Dedication in Worship

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN - Our amazing Women’s group, under the direction of
President, Debbie Cooke, has entered into an agreement with Baden Elementary School
through several programs: tutoring students, providing back packs for children; providing
school uniforms for those who can’t afford them, supplementing funds for students without
lunch money, and the newest program beginning soon is to send home weekend lunch packs for
students in need. Debbie Cooke and Joyce Sweeney have met with the principal and applied
for permission from the Board of Education to accomplish these projects, and we are very
grateful to be approved to go forward with being there for our students at Baden. Other local
churches are interested in joining with us in these projects, and folks have been donating
funds to the Church and the United Methodist Women to move forward with these projects.
A letter of sincere appreciation has been received from Principal Dennis Bilicic at Baden.

HAPPENINGS ON THE CHARGE
This year we had a great turnout for
Vacation Bible School, eleven wonderful
boys and girls. The theme was God loves us
all and wants us to be "good neighbors" to
everyone we meet. The VBS was "Fun Fair
Everywhere" and both kids and teachers
had a really fun time learning about God's
love in
the
world as
well as a
little
culture
from 5 other countries: Japan, Zimbabwe, United Kingdom,
Australia, and Mexico. We shared Bible stories, learned
songs, made some awesome craft souvenirs, and shared
snacks highlighting cultural treats from some of the
countries. Special
thanks to the UMM
for our ice cream and
pizza treats. We all
look forward to next
year's event.
Linda Grabis – Mellie
Landon – Irene,
Mellie’s
Granddaughter
from Hawaii

Immanuel is currently working on a new overhang-extension on the back of
the Sunday School building that will be contain a concrete floor and screening when a new
charge generator will be installed to service both the hall building and the parsonage. A new,

metal roof has been installed on the kitchen, overhang and [leaking] bathrooms.
The concrete has been laid. The new generator will be installed, then screening will take place!
Thanks so much to all who helped.
The painting of the church has been completed. Inside and out!!!

The BRICK MEMORIAL PAVERS have been
delivered!!! The sidewalk has been taken up. Next
step is to prepare the area. Then lay and set the
bricks. The paver layer advises us that he should be
ready soon.

ImmanuelThank yous:
+Jane Cooksey – new mat at the church front door at Immanuel
+Jean Richards – continuing to bleach the mold off many of the tombstones
+Joe Richards & Vic Grabis – trimming the shrubbery around Immanuel’s hall
+Gil Carr & Vic Grabis et al – overseeing the work on the back of the kitchen
+Congratulations to Kim Winterwerp on raising $1500 for her walk in the
Relay for Life!!
+Roger & Linde Chappelear for removing the sidewalk and re-setting the oil
tank in preparation for laying of the pavers.

News from Pastor Marianne:
Since some have asked......." What is the Walk to Emmaus?"
The Walk to Emmaus is a spiritual renewal program intended to strengthen
the local church through the development of Christian disciples and leaders.
The program's approach seriously considers the model of Christ's
servanthood and encourages Christ's disciples to act in ways appropriate to
being "a servant of all." The Walk to Emmaus experience begins with a 72hour short course in Christianity, comprised of fifteen talks by lay and clergy
on the themes of God's grace, disciplines of Christian discipleship, and what it
means to be the church. The course is wrapped in prayer and meditation,
special times of worship and daily celebration of Holy Communion. The
"Emmaus community," made up of those who have attended an Emmaus
weekend, support the 72-hour experience with a prayer vigil, by preparing and
serving meals, and other acts of love and self-giving. The Emmaus Walk
typically begins Thursday evening and concludes Sunday evening. Men and
women attend separate weekends.
During and after the three days, Emmaus leaders encourage participants to
meet regularly in small groups. The members of the small groups challenge
and support one another in faithful living. Participants seek to Christianize
their environments of family, job, and community through the ministry of their
congregations. The three-day Emmaus experience and follow-up groups
strengthen and renew Christian people as disciples of Jesus Christ and as
active members of the body of Christ in mission to the world.
—from What Is Emmaus? Copyright The Upper Room.

On Sunday afternoon, October 6th, Shirley Burnett and
Wanda Wade attended the 35th anniversary celebration of
SOME's Provide-A-Meal Groups. Participants in this program
(Brookfield's PB&J ministry is an example) provide meals on a regular
basis to the SOME soup kitchen in downtown DC. There were 84
groups recognized, 31 were founding members of the program.
Parking was a short distance from the University, with a shuttle service
provided. Chatting with the others in the van, we all shared where we
were from and what we contributed to SOME. When we told them about
our 350 PB&J sandwiches on the second Sunday of the month, one couple said THEY were the ones that
handed them out! What are the chances that the first people we met distributed our sandwiches!
We were entertained by a pianist (an actual client of the soup kitchen), and two youth groups from
Georgetown University, an a'capella group (sweet young voices), as well as the Gospel Choir (so
powerful). The largest part of the program was offering people the opportunity to share their experiences in
helping feed the homeless on the streets almost in the shadow of the capital.
One gentleman sitting at our table cooked pancakes and bacon one morning a week. One church provides a
chili meal one day a month. A high school makes 400 (a challenge?) PB&J sandwiches each month.
The day was a true celebration of what diverse groups, doing what they are able, can accomplish by working
together.
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Hands
A football in my hands is worth about $20.
A football in Peyton Mannings hands is worth about $15 million.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A basketball in my hands is worth about $25.
A basketball in Shaquille O'Neal's hands is worth about $30 million.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A baseball in my hands is worth about $6.
A baseball in Alex Rodriguez's hands is worth more than $20 million.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A tennis racket is useless in my hands.
A tennis racket in Venus Williams' hands is a championship winning racket.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A rod in my hands will keep away a wild animal.
A rod in Moses' hands will part the mighty sea.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A sling shot in my hands is just a kid's toy.
A sling shot in David's hand was a mighty weapon.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
Two fish and 5 loaves of bread in God's hands will feed thousands.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
Nails in my hands might produce a birdhouse.
Nails in Jesus Christ's hands will produce salvation for the entire world.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
As you see now... it depends on whose hands it's in.
So, put your concerns, your worries, your fears, your hopes, your dreams, your families and your relationships in God's
hands. Because... It depends on whose hands it's in.

